Dear Krishnakumar

Once again i appreciate your service and interest in this regard. As i discussed , i sent you the
summary of the feedback taken from the students.

Feedback from the students sat for the G.C.E O/L 2012 , waiting for G.C.E A/L,
related to the “Basic Education Course”
Appreciations.
1.

We are very much attracted by the friendly approaches carried out by Senthalan,
Banukopikan, Barathan and Koneswarn. We appreciate their talents and the maximum
amount of knowledge they gave us in this class.

2.

Our all of the requests regarding the Basic Education Course were solved time to time by our
principal and we paid our sincere gratitude to him.

3.

The senior students Senthalan, Banukopikan, Barathan, and Koneswaran should be paid for
an encouragement and they should be our resources continuously.

4.

Our school teachers also did very useful lessons and they had provided us their great service.

5.

This basic education course was conducted without interacting our Private tuitions and the
classes were conducted according to a scheduled timetable. We welcome the discipline of
maintaining the students’ regular attendance.

6.

We spent the time after having our O/L Exam beneficially and we could able to realize the
importance of learning A/L subjects from now.

7.

The seminars in selecting the streams in A/L done by Miss Periyathamby madam, and
Principal were very much useful to us.

8.

The identification exam was very much useful to us.

9.

We require Mr.Sitparan sir, (Maths teacher) to appoint as our A/L class teacher.
Shortcomings.

1. The separate classes should be conducted to biology students and Mathematics students.
2. Exam papers should be in print rather than using ronio machine copies.
3. The errors made in question papers should be avoided as much as possible.
4. In future, these classes should be conducted to the junior students of the college.
5. The duration of the class might be increased.
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